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 Ymgyrch Diogelu Cymru Wledig 

 Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales 

  

 

Members’ e bulletin Ebrill/April 2020 

From the Chair 

In these difficult times, it is important for people to stay safe, find new ways of enjoying isolation 

and limited movement, and think how they can help neighbours, friends and relatives, many of 

whom can feel isolated in rural Wales. But it is not all gloom and doom, especially in the sunniest 

and warmest April on record. It is heartening to see how communities are coming together to 

celebrate the sense of local-ness that the emergency impels, including finding their own individual 

ways of enjoying and conserving our wonderful countryside, whether in their gardens , in those 

limited areas still open on their doorsteps  or by surfing through the rich collection of visual 

landscapes available on the internet. However, to help us keep rural Wales beautiful, healthy and 

vibrant we must not forget to look beyond the present by continuing  serious and complex dialogues 

with the Welsh Government and others – and to keep up our national and Branch work in protecting 

rural Wales ready for when the crisis abates.   

This month, the bulletin is being posted out to those members who we don’t have an e mail address 

for, so that we can keep in touch.  If you have received this bulletin in the post and have an active e 

mail address, then please let us have it!  It then means that you will be able to receive this bulletin 

on a monthly basis.  Contact Carys:  carys@cprwmail.org.uk 

Welsh Government news…. 

Deputy Minister urges people to exercise responsibly 
Deputy Minister for Housing and Local Government Hannah Blythyn is reminding people to play their part in 

keeping each other safe and protecting our NHS by acting responsibly when it comes to taking their exercise. 

Read more  

Single use plastics to be banned in Wales 
Plastic straws, cutlery and polystyrene food and drink containers are to be banned in Wales as part of wider 

measures to make Wales the world’s top recycling nation, Deputy Minister for Housing and Local 

Government, Hannah Blythyn confirmed. Read more  

Marine Litter Action Plan for Wales 

The Minister announced continued support for the Wales Clean Seas Partnership and its renewed Marine 

Litter Action Plan 2020-23. 

Read more  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MDkuMTk5Njc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2dvdi53YWxlcy9kZXB1dHktbWluaXN0ZXItdXJnZXMtcGVvcGxlLWV4ZXJjaXNlLXJlc3BvbnNpYmx5In0.cZCIoiGk8GYsUY_v
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MDkuMTk5Njc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2dvdi53YWxlcy9zaW5nbGUtdXNlLXBsYXN0aWNzLWJlLWJhbm5lZC13YWxlcyJ9.uX6NBdhjSKynQj8rghVuphCjtghyG02aTZW
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MDkuMTk5Njc2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2V1cjAxLnNhZmVsaW5rcy5wcm90ZWN0aW9uLm91dGxvb2suY29tLz91cmw9aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZidXNpbmVzc3dhbGVzLmdv
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Pond-pottering : If the latest virus update is almost unbearable, my daily solace is to 

discover the latest natural happenings in my garden pond on the Gwent levels. My wife 

gifted me this watery haven 10 years ago - the best birthday present ever ! It’s a wildlife 

pond but I have added the indulgence of a few fish - shubunkin, orfe, tench and the 

obligatory goldfish. I’ve lost quite a few to herons so now I net the surface for up to 6 

months which also helps keep the leaves manageable. I removed it last week and the 

current warm snap in early April means the fish are instantly active, sparking fears that the 

Levels’ herons may pay an unwelcome visit. Meanwhile I enjoy seeing the early pond 

flowers - water hawthorn, lady’s smock and marigolds. The irises are pushing upward. Soon 

the unattractively named “bogbean” will surprise me again by laying its intricate, star 

shaped white flowers, tinged with pink, in a snaking wreath around the pond’s waters. 

Already insects are appearing everywhere, including the fascinating, predatory pond 

skaters. Yesterday I saw my first (Common) newts of 2020 right in the middle of the pond. I 

don't have as many as I used to (I think there is a trade off with fish) but at least they are 

still there. I’m always hoping a few Great Crested newts will migrate here so I can get my 

pond designated as a SSSI ! Anyway here are a few photos of my pond in early April 2020 in 

which you can see some of the early plants in bloom or Spring growth, and Wilcrick Hill in 

the distance. 

 

 

As I potter I try my hand at (very) amateur ecological management - how much oxygenating 

vegetation to leave in the pond as cover for the fish, which poolside plants like water mint 

and giant spearwort (aka water buttercup) need cutting back, or whether it’s time to dead-

head plants like iris and water lilies. I don't use any mechanical pond filters or air pumps, 

but I do add some barley straw twice a year to avoid too much algae. I also have a native 

treasure in the pond - frogbit, the tiny lily-shaped plant miraculously regenerating every 

Summer from buds which over-winter in the bottom of the pond.  
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 It is a declining local species which was originally a dominant feature of the slow moving 

waters of the Gwent levels. Unfortunately run-off from fertilizers mean it is now a less 

common sight. It produces tiny white flowers in July-August. It can get a bit too dominant 

around then in my pond, but I have to cull it very carefully to make sure that I don't destroy 

dragonfly larvae which often cling to it.  

My garden like many in Wales also seems to be a haven for that most welcome early Spring 

flower, the celandine. Here’s a little clump I snapped today, a few feet from my back door. 

 

As it is also William Wordsworth’s 250th birthday I thought I’d add the first verse of one of 

his poems celebrating the “little celandine” !    

Pansies, lilies, kingcups, daisies, 

Let them live upon their praises; 

Long as there's a sun that sets, 

Primroses will have their glory, 

Long as there are violets, 

They will have a place in story: 

There is a flower that shall be mine, 

'Tis the little Celandine. 

           Article written by Rob Hepworth 

Welsh Government Consultations 

 Air quality and soundscape:  Review of TAN 11  read here Closing 4th May 2020 
 
Changes to listed building consent applications  read here Closing 8th June 2020 
  

If any members are interested in contributing to a CPRW response, then please send 

your comments in to carys@cprwmail.org.uk  

At least a week before the closing date, please! 

https://gov.wales/air-quality-and-soundscape-review-tan-11
https://gov.wales/changes-listed-building-consent-applications
mailto:carys@cprwmail.org.uk
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Lluest y Gwynt windfarm 

Thanks to the vigilance of our partners in the Cambrian Mountains Society (CMS), we were 

alerted to this last week,  which is now in the pre application consultation stage. 

They are currently proposing to place up to 24 turbines on the site with a total installed 

capacity of approximately 96MW. These will be at a tip height of up to 180m. 

Due to its proposed size (above 10MW), the project is classified as a Development of 

National Significance (DNS).  This means the application and prior consultation must follow a 

strict process before being considered by the Planning Inspectorate Wales (PINS) on behalf 

of the Welsh Government.  Under this new planning regime, Ceredigion County Council 

becomes a Statutory Consultee and not the final decision maker. 

Further details can be found here 

National Development Framework provokes a windpower free-for-all 

across Wales 

At a time when the Covid19 emergency dominates an unthinkably-wide range of issues, it 

is important for CPRW to continue serious and complex dialogues with the Welsh 

Government and others – and to keep key matters as near the surface as possible until the 

crisis abates.   

As summarised in  the previous EB and on our website, CPRW signalled support for the 

Welsh Government’s renewable energy focus on offshore technologies in the 2019 

National Marine Plan as a key and developing policy ambition to generate 70% of 

electricity consumption from renewable energy by 2030. However, we deplored the NDF’s 

attempt to counter this by creating a set of 15 ‘Priority Areas’ across the countryside of 

Wales sufficient to address and far exceed the target from onshore wind and solar 

installations alone. We had planned a series of ‘road-shows’ throughout the country 

explaining and illustrating the impacts for each of these landscapes but will now devise a 

set of digital visual presentations and lobby AMs before the NDF eventually reaches them 

for further consideration. 

However, it is becoming clear that developers are now also taking advantage of these 

distracted times by proposing huge wind developments in some of our most conspicuous 

and treasured landscapes which were not within the original TAN8 Strategic Search Areas 

and were also considered too sensitive to have been included in the NDF Priority Areas.   

We are aware of a broad area in east Radnorshire under investigation by developers with 

several individual sites linking up into a major power exporting scheme and understand 

that more specific details will emerge after the lockdown allows negotiations to resume. 

https://lygwindfarm.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lyg-Windfarm-Exhibition-Leaflet-6pp-A4-SP-E.pdf
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More specifically, as noted above, details have recently emerged of a 24 x 180m turbine 

proposal of 96MW capacity called Lluest y Gwynt on the southern flanks of Pumlumon – 

almost up to its summit – between Ponterwyd and Eisteddfa Gurig. The project is out there 

on the internet at https://lygwindfarm.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lyg-Windfarm-

Exhibition-Leaflet-6pp-A4-SP-E.pdf and is shown on the map below: 

         

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The proposed 180m turbines are grossly larger than any yet built in Wales. This sensitive 
location lies at the pivot of the Cambrian Mountains experienced by the large numbers of 
people who travel on the A44 to and from Aberystwyth to England and the Borders. It is 
rated by LANDMAP’s visual and sensory evaluation as ‘Outstanding’- the highest possible 
ranking. The proposal might seem to be outrageous and unacceptable but it is extremely 
disturbing that serious efforts are being made at this vulnerable time to dismantle any 
pretence of landscape conservation in the most iconic of Welsh landscapes. This is a huge 
challenge for CPRW and particularly its Ceredigion Branch, to fight off and discredit this 
proposal and the policy chaos created by the NDF. 

 

 

           Article written by Geoff Sinclair 

https://lygwindfarm.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lyg-Windfarm-Exhibition-Leaflet-6pp-A4-SP-E.pdf
https://lygwindfarm.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Lyg-Windfarm-Exhibition-Leaflet-6pp-A4-SP-E.pdf
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WELSH LANDSCAPE - PAINTINGS & PHOTOGRAPHS COMPETITION 

CPRW has decided to hold two competitions to capture your imagination and interest 

during the lockdown time ahead. Both competitions are for members only (including 

anyone reading this who wants to join us - see How to Become a CPRW Member  

Competition 1 is entitled “TOP WELSH LANDSCAPE PAINTING OR SCULPTURE”. To enter 

please send us a weblink (or photo) of your favourite painting or sculpture depicting 

landscape in Wales, and your reason for choosing it in no more than 50 words.  

(you can find useful references to Welsh landscape paintings at www.library.wales and 
www.museum.wales/art/online and by googling “Welsh landscape artists”)   

 

Competition 2 is for the “BEST LOCAL WELSH LANDSCAPE PHOTO”. Here we ask you to 

send in a good photo that you took of your local landscape in Wales, with a description of 

the view and your feelings about it, again of 50 words maximum.  

We will award three prizes for the best entries in each competition and publish them in 

the CPRW magazine, and on our website.  

Rob Hepworth 

Welsh Government Consultation on The Circular Economy in Wales 

We have responded to this consultation.  Our response, drafted principally by Christine Hugh 

Jones,  can be found here 

NRW—Area statements 

As reported in the previous bulletin, the long awaited area statements have now been 

published. 

One of our Trustees, Dr Ken Addison, has produced a very helpful synopsis of all the area 

statements which I’m sure will be very helpful to Branches! 

It can be found here 

International Dark Sky week 2020 

We are now in international dark sky week until April 26th.   Now that we all have this 
time in good weather, it may be an opportunity to appreciate our beautiful Welsh dark 
skies, learn about them and think about light pollution and how we can protect dark 
skies.  Find out more here 

https://cprw.org.uk/get-involved/join-cprw
http://www.library.wales
https://www.museum.wales/art/online
https://cprw.org.uk/cms-data/resources/200420_%20CPRW%20RESPONSE%20Circular%20economy.pdf
https://cprw.org.uk/cms-data/resources/CPRW%20NRW%20Area%20Statement%20Comparisons.pdf
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/international-dark-sky-week-2020/
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INTENSIVE FARMING IN WALES IN A POST COVID 19 WORLD 

At the time of writing, in early April 2020, viral pandemic is sweeping the world with devastating 

impact. The strengths and weaknesses of our societies and political institutions are being laid 

bare, and we hope it’s not naïve to hope that alongside the work of recovery, when this is all 

over, there will be a long overdue reappraisal of political priorities. This article looks at just one 

hugely important mid Wales issue, central to CPRW’s remit. 

CPRW Brecon & Radnor has long opposed Welsh Government’s uncritical support for intensive 

livestock farming, and the lack of effective environmental regulation. Our campaign has, till 

now, focussed on the environmental costs: ammonia and phosphate pollution, habitat 

degradation, harms to ancient woodlands, amenity and landscape, damage to soils, increasing 

volumes of traffic and health risks to close neighbours. By contrast government’s focus has 

rested solely on economic benefit to the farmer, though without taking into account economic 

fallout for other local businesses, such as tourism enterprises. Nor the demotion of 

independent Welsh farmers to contractors for profit-driven multinational corporations. The 

branch has been active in mapping the extent of the intensive poultry industry in Powys, and in 

discussing concerns with the local authority and Natural Resources Walesi. The branch is also 

involved in the WG working group looking at planning guidance for new developments, and has, 

through the WG Petitions Committee, put concerns to Welsh ministers, though without having 

yet received any adequate response. Health risks associated with intensive livestock farming 

haven’t to date been a major focus of the campaign.  

But there is scientific consensus that the health risks of intensive livestock farming are serious, 

and Covid 19 is a sharp and tragic reminder of the dangers of prioritising short term economic 

benefits at the expense of human, animal and environmental health. Though we don’t know yet 

exactly how the Covid 19 virus passed to humans, it seems almost certain that the virus 

originated in wild bat populations. It is not the first animal virus to have jumped to humans, just 

the first, in the last hundred years at least, to have such global reach. Since the intensive model 

of livestock farming emerged from the US in the post war decades, the frequency of such 

outbreaks has increasedii. While there has not been another bird flu pandemic since 1918, in 

recent decades there have been frequent bird flu outbreaks and the more dangerous strains are 

considered a potential pandemic threat.  
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We are not off the hook because we don’t, in Wales, have an equivalent of the ‘wet 

markets’ of the Far East. Intensive poultry units are near perfect incubators for viruses, 

providing regularly replenished populations of weakened, immune compromised, and 

genetically similar hosts. A concentration of intensive livestock units within a geographical 

area heightens the risksiii. Powys is now home to approaching 10 million poultry, housed 

on several hundred farms across the county, the majority of them below the threshold for 

environmental permitiv. Intensive pig farms, many of them under the planning radar, have 

also now arrived in Powys, sometimes on sites adjacent to intensive poultry units. Pigs, 

being susceptible to both bird and human flu viruses, can provide the perfect intermediary 

host for a bird flu virus to become an effective human pathogen.  

The expansion of the intensive livestock model across the globe and associated pollution 

has caused widespread environmental degradation. And mouths need feeding: huge 

swathes of natural habitat have been destroyed to create farmland for the growing of 

feedcropsv. This degradation and loss of habitat forces wild animal and bird populations 

into ever closer contact with humans, creating further opportunities for infection. 

Research also suggests that reduced biodiversity and ecosystem damage has the potential 

to increase disease transmission and emergence of new pathogensvi. 

The last few days alone have seen outbreaks of swine fever, with the potential to transmit 

to humans, in western Polandvii and in Gansu and Shanxii provinces in northern Chinaviii, 

and highly pathogenic bird flu in a turkey flock in South Carolinaix. 

At the same time intensive livestock farming poses the risk of increasing immunity to 

known antibiotics, essential to modern medicine. Routine use of low doses of antibiotics 

to compensate for husbandry and genetic deficiencies are one of the causes of an increase 

in resistant bacteria, and, alarmingly, exposure to one particular antibiotic can enable 

bacteria to establish immunity not only to that drug but to a raft of others as well.  
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This article doesn’t touch on issues of food security, resilience of supply and just reward 

for farmers, which recent weeks have shown also need urgent attention. But on grounds 

of the health risks alone, it is time surely for a radical rethink about the kind of farming 

Welsh Government wants to support, and the urgent prioritisation of the protection of 

our environment and biodiversity. 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 
iwww.brecon-and-radnor-cprw.wales 

 
iiAmong them Ebola (1976), HIV (1981), SARS (2003), MERS (2012), Nipah (2018), multiple 
outbreaks of various strains of bird flu, swine fever and now Covid 19. Years are years of first 
identification or first case of human infection. 
iiiSee ‘The Role of Intensive Poultry Industry in the Spread of Avian Influenza’ CIWF 2007 
ivWelsh Government official statistics give the number of poultry in the Whole of Wales, in June 
2018, as 10 million, suggesting that government has no idea of the scale of the industry across 
the country.  
vThe calorific value of feedcrops is several multiples that of the meat or eggs produced. Intensive 
livestock farming cannot make a positive contribution to feeding the world’s growing population. 
vi‘Impacts of biodiversity on the emergence and transmission of infectious diseases’ Keesing, 
Belden et al. (Nature 468). 
viiGuardian 8th April 2020 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/apr/08/african-
swine-fever-outbreak-reported-in-western-poland?
fbclid=IwAR3nGgrq6rZTONGN82pR97sSLwGHAJ-ngQVIk-0qcpXR5EZPc-PTb_s_WJM 
viiiReuters 13th April 2020 https://www.reuters.com/article/china-swinefever/china-reports-
african-swine-fever-cases-in-gansu-shaanxi-provinces-idUSL3N2C10R0                  

ixPBS News Hour 10th April 2020 https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/industry-scrambles-to-
stop-fatal-bird-flu-in-south-carolina  

 

 

 

 

         Article written by Margaret Tregear 

http://www.brecon-and-radnor-cprw.wales
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/apr/08/african-swine-fever-outbreak-reported-in-western-poland?fbclid=IwAR3nGgrq6rZTONGN82pR97sSLwGHAJ-ngQVIk-0qcpXR5EZPc-PTb_s_WJM
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/apr/08/african-swine-fever-outbreak-reported-in-western-poland?fbclid=IwAR3nGgrq6rZTONGN82pR97sSLwGHAJ-ngQVIk-0qcpXR5EZPc-PTb_s_WJM
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/apr/08/african-swine-fever-outbreak-reported-in-western-poland?fbclid=IwAR3nGgrq6rZTONGN82pR97sSLwGHAJ-ngQVIk-0qcpXR5EZPc-PTb_s_WJM
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-swinefever/china-reports-african-swine-fever-cases-in-gansu-shaanxi-provinces-idUSL3N2C10R0
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-swinefever/china-reports-african-swine-fever-cases-in-gansu-shaanxi-provinces-idUSL3N2C10R0
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/industry-scrambles-to-stop-fatal-bird-flu-in-south-carolina
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/industry-scrambles-to-stop-fatal-bird-flu-in-south-carolina
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TAKING A WALK (but follow the Covid 19 Rules!) 

One thing we all need during the lockdown is a breath of fresh air and the chance to take some 

exercise. The Government rules say individuals, couples and their children can take an hour’s 

exercise outdoors. We must observe the latest guidance, including social distancing, and avoid 

meeting anyone else. An attractive option is to take a walk in the countryside or green space near 

your home. If you want to venture a little further stick to public footpaths and don't forget to 

follow normal rules such as keeping your dog on a lead and facing the oncoming traffic if you are 

on a highway with no pavement.  

Please avoid walking in all “honeypots” especially in our Welsh National Parks and Areas of 

Outstanding Natural Beauty - in other words places where you may encounter other people and 

often a “closed to the public” sign ! There are plenty of interesting walks without going to places 

like  Snowdonia, the Brecon Beacons, the Pembrokeshire Coat, the Gower or the Wye Valley : 

their beauty will be enhanced in your eyes when you can visit them safely once the virus is 

tamed ! 

We have listed weblinks to walks in every local authority in Wales below, running from South to 

North. You will have to select carefully and avoid or shorten  routes which are either too long or 

too busy to meet the Government’s guidelines. We hope they are useful. 

Monmouthshire - Short Walks in Monmouthshire 

Newport - 10 Reasons to walk... 

Torfaen - Torfaen Walks 

Caerphilly - Walking trails 

Cardiff - Find a walking trail in Cardiff 

Vale of Glamorgan - Top 10 Dog Friendly Walks 

Blaenau Gwent - Local Trails 

Merthyr Tydfil - Best Walking Routes in Merthyr Tydfil 

Rhondda Cynon Taf - https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Tourism/Thingstodo/WalkingandCyclingTrails 

Bridgend - Recreational paths in Bridgend County Borough - Bridgend CBC 

Neath Port Talbot - https://www.npt.gov.uk/1440 

Swansea - Countryside walks 

Carmarthenshire - 11 gorgeous Carmarthenshire walks that are perfect any time of year 

Pembrokeshire - 11 breathtaking short walks in Pembrokeshire  

Ceredigion - Walks and Rides 

Powys - http://newtown.org.uk/walks https://www.montgomery-wales.co.uk/tour/trails.html Weatherman Walking 
Welshpool 

Conwy - https://www.conwy.gov.uk/en/Resident/Leisure-sport-and-health/Coast-and-Countryside/Walking-in-Conwy 

Gwynedd- Bangor Circular Walks Stroll - Caernarfon coastal circular 

Isle of Anglesey - A Bull Bay Circular Walk to Porth Wen (or other short sections of the Coast path) 

https://www.visitmonmouthshire.com/things-to-do/short-walks-in-monmouthshire.aspx
https://www.newport.gov.uk/documents/Leisure-and-Tourism/Lets-Walk-Newport-Countryside-Walks.pdf
https://www.torfaen.gov.uk/en/RoadsTravelParking/WalkingCycling/Torfaen-Walks/Torfaen-Walks.aspx
https://www.caerphilly.gov.uk/News/News-Bulletin/May-2019/Walking-trails
https://www.outdoorcardiff.com/trails-across-cardiff/walking-trails/
https://www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/en/enjoying/Coast-and-Countryside/Top-10-Dog-Friendly-Walks.aspx
https://www.blaenau-gwent.gov.uk/en/visitors/local-trails/
https://my.viewranger.com/places/gb/merthyr-tydfil-walks
https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Tourism/Thingstodo/WalkingandCyclingTrails/WalkingTrails/WalkingTrails.aspx
https://www.bridgend.gov.uk/visit-us/recreational-paths-in-bridgend-county-borough/
https://www.npt.gov.uk/1440
https://www.swansea.gov.uk/countrysidewalks
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/11-gorgeous-carmarthenshire-walks-perfect-10720535
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/11-breathtaking-short-walks-pembrokeshire-13539868
https://www.ceredigion.gov.uk/resident/coast-countryside/exploring-ceredigion/walks-and-rides/
http://newtown.org.uk/walks
https://www.montgomery-wales.co.uk/tour/trails.html
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/weatherman-walking/walks/Welshpool_walk.pdf
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/weatherman-walking/walks/Welshpool_walk.pdf
https://www.conwy.gov.uk/en/Resident/Leisure-sport-and-health/Coast-and-Countryside/Walking-in-Conwy/Walking-in-Conwy.aspx
https://www.visitsnowdonia.info/bangor-circular-walks
https://www.madogwalksgroup.org.uk/2017/11/walk-caernarfon-coastal-circular.html
https://www.mudandroutes.com/routes/a-bull-bay-circular-walk/
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 Denbighshire - Rural Walks 

Flintshire - Rural Walks in Flintshire (PDF 15MB new window) 

Wrexham - Self-guided Walks - Choose Your Walk and Go! - Available Walks 

 

Compiled by Rob Hepworth 

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH - 250 YEARS ON 

William Wordsworth’s 250th Birthday anniversary is being celebrated this year. The great 

Romantic poet of landscape and nature was influenced by his visits to Wales and one of his most 

famous poems celebrates the River Wye at Tintern.  Here is an extract from ‘Tintern Abbey’ 

These beauteous forms, 

Through a long absence, have not been to me 

As is a landscape to a blind man's eye: 

But oft, in lonely rooms, and 'mid the din 

Of towns and cities, I have owed to them, 

In hours of weariness, sensations sweet, 

Felt in the blood, and felt along the heart; 

And passing even into my purer mind 

With tranquil restoration:—feelings too 

Of unremembered pleasure: such, perhaps, 

As have no slight or trivial influence 

On that best portion of a good man's life, 

His little, nameless, unremembered, acts 

Of kindness and of love. Nor less, I trust, 

To them I may have owed another gift, 

Of aspect more sublime; that blessed mood, 

In which the burthen of the mystery, 

In which the heavy and the weary weight 

Of all this unintelligible world, 

Is lightened:—that serene and blessed mood, 

In which the affections gently lead us on,— 

Until, the breath of this corporeal frame 

 

 

https://www.denbighshirecountryside.org.uk/rural-walks/
https://www.flintshire.gov.uk/en/PDFFiles/Countryside--Coast/Rural-Walks-in-Flintshire.pdf
https://www.wrexham.gov.uk/english/leisure_tourism/walks/webwalks.htm
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And even the motion of our human blood 

Almost suspended, we are laid asleep 

In body, and become a living soul: 

While with an eye made quiet by the power 

Of harmony, and the deep power of joy, 

We see into the life of things. 

For a longer extract - read by HRH the Prince of Wales for Radio 4 on the 250th Anniversary of 

Wordsworth’s birth in April 1770 - see https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/

status/1247425898493751297 

We also reproduce this short article by kind permission of CPRE : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Wye Valley, Monmouthshire/Gloucestershire by Adam Nicolson  

 

The Wye Valley, through which Wordsworth walked in July 1798, is for me the most moving 

of all his landscapes. Here he wrote (or composed while walking, not writing it down until a 

day or two later) his poem known as ‘Tintern Abbey’. It is not about the abbey, but the 

great river that runs past it, its course sewn in and out of the border between Wales and 

England. Wordsworth identifies his own self with the river, flowing from distant origins, 

now falling and glittering over a series of weirs, so that as you follow its banks, the noise of 

each rises to meet you, is alive for a moment, and then sinks away. It is a model of the 

Wordsworthian mind, where vivid, present reality is framed by something less clearly but 

more richly seen. Our past flows through us. Self and world fuse. The quiet inwardness of 

the mountains and the murmuring of the river become indistinguishable from the quiet in-

wardness of Wordsworth himself. 

Writer and presenter Adam Nicolson is the author of The Making of Poetry: Coleridge, the 

Wordsworths and their Year of Marvels (William Collins, £25). 

          Article written by Rob Hepworth 

https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/status/1247425898493751297
https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/status/1247425898493751297
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Contacts 
Head Office  
Ty Gwyn, 31 High St, 
WELSHPOOL 
SY21 7YD 
Tel: 01938 552525 
Email: info@cprwmail.org.uk 
Website: www.cprw.org.uk   
 
Chairman Peter Alexander-Fitzgerald 
Tel: 01570 481263 
Email: heritagelaw@btinternet.com   
 

Vice-Chairs Penny Williams & Vic Warren 
Email:  

penelope.brynalun@googlemail.com, 
vic.warren@hotmail.com   

 

 

Operations Manager 

Carys Matthews         

Email: carys@cprwmail.org.uk      

 

Policy & Campaigns  

Sarah Jones (Maternity leave from Dec 2019) 

Email: sarah@cprwmail.org.uk  

 

Trustees  

Peter Alexander-Fitzgerald (Chair), Vic Warren (Vice-Chair), 

Penelope Williams (Vice Chair) Richard Williams-Ellis, Rob 

Hepworth, Geoff Sinclair, Christine Hugh Jones, Jonty 

Colchester (Acting Treasurer), Les Taylor   

CPRW Branches 
Anglesey Gwynne Morris Jones 
Tel: 01407 832861  
 
Brecon & Radnorshire Dr Christine Hugh-
Jones 
Email: ch306@icloud.com   
 
Carmarthenshire Peter Alexander-Fitzgerald 
Email: heritagelaw@btinternet.com  
 
Caernarfonshire Noel Davey 
Email: noeldavey@compuserve.com   
 
Ceredigion Dr Stephen Briggs 

Email: cstephenbriggs@yahoo.co.uk  

 

Clwyd Bob Gaffey 

Email: gaffeybobby@aol.com  

 

Conwy Innes Mathieson 
Email: innes.mathieson@gmail.com   
 
Meirionnydd David Medcalf 
Email: medcalf959@btinternet.com  
 
Mid & South Glamorgan contact Head Office 
 
Monmouthshire Caroline Holt-Wilson   
Email: carolineholtwilson@googlemail.com  
 
Montgomeryshire Jill Kibble 
Email: jilly@myphone.coop  
 
Newport & Valleys Simon Brook 
Email: simonbrook@btinternet.com 
 
Pembrokeshire Mary Sinclair   
Email: environmentinformationservices@btinternet.com  
 
West Glamorgan contact Head Office 
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